We Need Your Help!
Well, it’s SummerBlast time again and this years is going to be the best SummerBlast ever! However, more so than
ever, we will need help from many sponsors and all of our TalkHunting family if we hope to meet our goals.
The Goal of SummerBlast
While SummerBlast is designed to be a time for TalkHunting members to socialize, participate in activities and have
a good time together, that is not our primary goal. Our primary goal is to raise funds for one of the best organizations
I have ever worked with, Benefit for Kids. Here is an excerpt from their website that explains what they are all about.
“Benefit4Kids was founded in 1998 with its primary mission to grant the outdoor wishes of children with life
threatening and life limiting illnesses. We also work to involve today's children in the outdoors and the many
activities it offers them. Many of today's children are denied the opportunity to experience the outdoors because of
costs, lack of available mentors and a limited amount of facilities offering an all around outdoor experience.
Benefit4Kids works to help these children experience the outdoors through several children's programs. Benefit4Kids
also works closely with several children's camps designed to work with injured and ill children. Instructors at these
camps are experienced in medical procedures necessary to work with these children. They are also experienced in
archery, camping, outdoor cooking, hiking, nature and many other facets of outdoor activities. In working with these
and several other children's camps Benefit4Kids will continue to assist many less fortunate children enjoy our great
outdoors and help them to learn the morals and family values that are so often lacking today.”
This group of selfless people put in a lot of time,
energy and money into taking terminally ill and
disabled kids into the great outdoors. An outdoors
that many of us enjoy and generally take for
granted. Last year TalkHunting raised over $6,000
to send Jacob on his dream fishing trip with Jimmy
Houston. Jacob is an awesome kid with a great
sense of humor. His quick wit and refreshing
positive attitude made him a pure joy to be around
last year. I felt honored to not only get to meet him
but to be a small part in helping make his dream
come true. This year it will be another child, with
a different wish.

This Year..
This year we are doing things a little different. We have moved the location of the SummerBlast event to a more
accommodating venue. We hope that this will encourage more TalkHunting members to come and be a part of an
event that a child is counting on to make their outdoor dream come true. However, with the change in venue came
a change in expenses. While Rock Castle Shooting Center is an awesome place to hold this annual event, there are
a great deal more expenses that go along with it. Expenses that will cut into the funds we raise for our next child
beneficiary. This is why we need your help more than ever. I know that charities are always asking for donations
but this particular request is to help a single child with a single dream. 100% of donations, minus the expenses we

are being charged, will go to Benefit for Kids for a particular child’s dream. No TalkHunting staff member draws any
pay. We donate our time and a lot of our own funds to hold this event. By donating, you will know that you are not
just helping some big organization but will actually be helping one child experience the great outdoors in way he or
she would never be able to experience without our help.
How can I help? There are three ways you can help.
Come to SummerBlast
You can help by coming to SummerBlast (http://www.talkhuntin.com/summerblast) and participating in the
different activities. The most important activity is our Outdoor Auction. At this auction, many outdoor related
items are donated and then auctioned off to attending participants. This event raises the bulk of our funds.
Donate to the auction
You can donate items for our auction. Any new or even slightly used product donations are welcome. Little or big,
they all add up and all contribute to making a dream come true. Because this is the biggest part of SummerBlast,
we are in great need of products to auction off. All product donations are tax deductible because they are being
donated to Benefit for Kids, which is a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization. You will receive a tax deduction
certificate in the mail shortly after the SummerBlast event in June. If you can find it in your heart to donate some
items for auction, there is a Product Donation form at the bottom of this letter that tells you how to do so.
Donate money
Maybe you can’t come to SummerBlast or you have no products to donate for the auction. If that is the case, a
monetary donation helps just as well. I am not generally a beggar of money but this is my exception. This is a great
cause and this child is counting on us to make their outdoor dream come true. If begging is what it takes, I beg.
This project is very close to my heart and if you ever get to meet one of these kids, it would become close to your
heart as well. Any donation amount helps. All donations are tax deductible and you will receive a tax deduction
certificate in the mail shortly after the SummerBlast event in June. You can donate at
http://www.talkhuntin.com/summerblast/

I hope that you will find it in your heart to help us in this worthy quest. Without your help, we are not able to
accomplish this. This is a very worthy cause, it’s helping a child who faces unthinkable challenges every day and it
is 100% tax deductible. Put yourself in this child’s parent’s shoes for a few minutes. Think about what it will mean
to them to see their child smile while enjoying what may be their only or even last outdoor dream come true. This
is what we are put on this earth to do. As for me and my house, we are going to do everything we can to see this
come to pass. Even if it means I have to beg a little….

Robert Householder
TalkHunting Founder

Benefit for Kids / TalkHunting SummerBlast Product Donation Form
Can you donate items for our auction? Any new or even slightly used product donations are welcome. Little or big,
they all add up and all contribute to making a dream come true. Because this is the biggest part of SummerBlast,
we are in great need of products to auction off. All product donations are tax deductible because they are being
donated to Benefit for Kids, which is a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization. You will receive a tax deduction certificate
in the mail shortly after the SummerBlast event in June. If you would like to contact me with any questions or
concerns, you can reach me at (334) 657-8410 or roberthouseholder@gmail.com
Please fill the form out and include it in the box with your donated products. If possible, please ship all
donations no later than May 15th, 2016
Ship to: Robert Householder – 86 Old Hickory Stand School Rd, Morgantown, KY 42261

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone & Email: ___________________________________________________________________
Do you want a tax deduction certificate?

Yes / No

If yes, please give us the address to mail it to:

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:__________ Zip:____________________

Donations:
Product Description

Total Donation Value

Qnty

Retail Value Each

Total Retail Value

